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PHONE COMPANY STRIKES
SNAG IN NORTH CAROLINA

Commissioner Maxwell Asks StumpingQuestions.
i

Pee Dee Advocate.
After the Bell telephone company's

.t
* -attorneys went to Columbia and got

permission from the S. C- railroad
commission to raise their rates in
South Carolina, discontinue out-of- jtown service, etc., they moved over '

to Raleigh to get permission from
the N- C. statg corporation commis- (

» 6ion to do the same thing in North
Carolina. They have not yet sue-
ceeded, however. Corporation Com-
mlcDiAnn.- A T n "11 .1- «-
Uiiouivuvi o. maAwcil WHO IS It

brother of J. B- Maxwell of Ben- jnettsville.asks questions which they
could not answer, and they had to
stop appeal and go off after the re-
quired information. The following
/v from the Charlotte Observer:

Raleigh, March 31 . The South 1

cm Bell Telephone company's fight
for higher exchange rates in North
Carolina furnished a thrilling finale
ti» spectators early this afternoon,
when Commissioner Maxwell, somethingof an expert himself, clashed .

with Vice President Hoxsey, star
witness of the company, and demandedfigures to show the appor\tionment of long-distance revenue

\ between the American Telephone and
( Telegraph company, parent corpora-1

non anil the llell.
The case went to the commission!

without argument upon the agreementreached yesterday afternoon
Mr. Hoxsey resumed the witness'
stand this morning and underwent
cross-examination bv John W. Hins-jdale, representing the city of Raleigh,and J. A- Bell, representing the
city of Charlotte for four hours be-!
fore Commissioner Maxwell came to!
bat.

Prior to the Maxwell fusilade of!
searching questions, the commission!
had lent only orthodox ears to the!
hearing and Mr. Hoxsey, the financialwizard of the Bell, had been
swimming along and having barrels
of fun with the municipal lawyers,
who were against his company. The!
only ripple on an otherwise placid
performance today was the cross
inquiry which developed that the !
vuui|>aii,i uurni i trujuy Hie gOUQ Will!
of every newspaper in which it ad-1
vertises particularly the New Yorki.
World and the morning paper here.
Each have been crusading a bit on!
the increase fightMr.Maxwell matched wits with
Mr. Hoxsey in a manner so gentle
that no one for the moment dream-Jed that he was making a dent in the',
plea for higher rates all the lawyers!
had overlooked.

Five of them have been battling^all the week with Mr- Hoxsey and
other officials of the company but the
best they have been able to draw
from any witness was the old, old J,story of the four and a half per cent
agreement. Attorney Bell has, in
a degree, paved the way for the
Maxwell assault. For an hour this
morning he parried with Mr. Hoxseyover the "good business" of maim
taming unprofitable exchanges at
the expense of more profitable ones.,
It was patent that the company would
fall as a public servant to do other- !
wise, but the parrying: planted the'
germ for growing a more dangerous,

^ plant, and Mr, Maxwell nurtured it'5to full bloom and a promising liar-r~ vest.
' "How are the profits of the Ameri-;.

can Telephone and Telegraph companydivided with the Pell Telephone
system in North Carolina?" Mr.
Maxwell asked Mr Hoxsey.

Hoxsey looke surprised. He ran jhis eve up and down the bench which
held the members of the commission jand turned it to his attorney,, in the |bar. There was no visible encourage-'
ment anywheere.

"I am unable to sav," Hoxsey re- ,sponded, admitting that for the first *time he was stumped- j"You have insisted."' continued ,Commissioner Maxwell, "that we jought to take into consideration the ,profits of the Southern Bell, as a ]whole in passing upon rates for this;,state and not the profits of the pay- xing exchanges. It appears to me,
then, that the commission ought to ,take into consideration the profits jof the parent company, and its aub-'|sidiaries in view of the fact that it iderives revenue from business orig- ;innting in this state and going over- ,the trunk linea of the A T. & T
company."

"But the trunk lino business is not jin issue," returned Hoxsey, still flab-, t
bergasted. I

' Hunt Chipley, general council of; i
the company, came to his assistance.!!"If you are going to insist on these\ ifigures," said Mr. Chipley, striving!?to get the commissioner on another!
subject, "then we think that you! t
should inquire also Into the earnings j:of the independent concerns in North isCarolina." James H. Pou. local j icousel did not move. Mr Chtniov .

directed attention to the short and !long haul passenger traffic over the jroads as a parallel case. (Mr. Maxwell preferred to take the <
railroads and express companies as 1
independent servants. One handles tthe traffic on the cars and the other f
moves it. The relations of the^wo <
are analagous to the relations be- ttween the Bell and the AmericanTelephone and Telegraph company, s
he Insisted. - f
The monkeywrench had landed ^

with full force. The case appeared <
so nearly won ereh the opposition Icouseel admitted that they were up s

t- '*

Dillon County Happenings.
Fork

Mrs. Will Rose of Columbia is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Calhoun.

Mrs. Carrie Lewis is spending afew days at Fair Bluff, N. C. with
relatives.

Miss Dessie Hay^s and Mr. MajorColeman of Free State were the
guests of Mrs. Ruby Fort Carmichael
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Atkinson and
children of Southern Pines, N. C.,
spent the week end here with relatives.

Mrs. J- H Mrflnwol 1 nnA KnK.r
Ml IU uauj Ul

Dublin, N. C.. have returned home
ifter visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
VIcNeil.
A meeting of the Fork School ImprovementAssociatios was held at

the school building Friday afternoon,
\pril 8th. The following program was
rendered:
Song."America."
Dibble Reading.
Current Events.Mrs. Frank Rogers.
Reading.Miss Sarah Taylor.
One Viewpoint of the Association.

Miss Bertie Carmtchael.
business Sessios.
Social Hour.Refreshments eon-|sisiting of ice cream and cake were;served.
Mr. Elsie Keith of Cameron, N.

C.. spent the week end here.

MINTURX

Jackson-Dibble.
A wedding of unusual interest in

this section was that of Miss Lucille
Jackson to Mr. Andrew C. Dibble of
Orangeburg, Saturday afternoon at
4:30 o'clock. A small party of friends
jnd relatives gathered at the home
of Mr. Alex Jackson to witness the
happy event. The home was tastefully.iecorated with potted plants, ferns,white and pink roses and lightedfcndles in groups gave a pleasing
nuptial appearance to the scene. The
bride, dressed in a lovely suit of blue
tr:cotine with accessories to match,
?ntered on the arm of the groom and
they were united in marriage by the
Rev. Dibble of Spartanburg, a brotlitrof the groom, assisted by the Rev.'
Murphy of Clio.
White and pink block cream and

lake was served by Misses Effie Ev-,
ins, Agnes and Harriet Jackson.

The- little souveners were minialurelikenesses of the bride, painted jbv herslf.
Shortly after the ceremony the,happy couple, showered with rice and

good wishes, left for a short trip,They will be at home to their friends
it Orangeburg, S. C.

Quite a number of the ladies of;the community attended the CountyFederation of Women's Clubs at DillonSaturday.
Miss Annie Taylor of Darlington is

visiting Mrs. W. W. Evans.
Miss Minnie Usher spent the week

end with Miss May Reece Hamer in
Clio.

Mr. McCallum McSwain, a student
of the University of South Carolina
Is spending a few days with Mrs. C.
McLaurin.

Miss Kate Evans returned Tueslayfrom Columbia, where she has
been attending the State Christian;
mtaeavor convention.
Miss Mary Edwards entertained .1

lumber of her friends Friday even-'
ng with several games of rook. L)eieiouscandy was served by Miss Jul-;
a Edwards.

vol. HOIIX l'ASSKS.

Vol Horn died at a Lumbertonj"lospital 011 the 7th and was buried
it the Horn burying ground near
Fairmont, 011 the day following. Mr.
lorn had been a sufferer from can

erof the stomach sinee last fall
ind he went to the hospital about
he middle of February, but the diseasehad progressed so far that medcalskill could 110) help him. Ten
ears ago Mr. Horn married Miss EfieGoff of Mt. Vernon, Ga-, who

,v 11h four children, survives him. MrHornwas a son of the late Jim Horn
ind was born near Humbert on in the
ear 18 75 and was 4 6 years of ageit the time of his death. His survivingbrothers and sisters are: H.
Horn, of Hamer; W. H. Horn of'lovdale; Metro Horn, of Euinbert'-n;and Nep Horn of Mississippi;!Hiss Emma Horn, of Gaddys Mills
t: 1 (1 Mrs. Julie Rowell, of Fairmont

.

n 1* * *
..uv .v uuiicicng ii^ni uniu tie at-

orneys and officers of the companyelt compelled to "come through" to'urnish the divisional figure3 to Mr.Maxwell, an' d they will go in the
fcord before the commission takeshe petition under advisement.Cify Attorney Hindsdale, of Raldph,was unable to budge Mr. Hoxty when he attacked the figuressubmitted by the tympany to the corporationcommission for tax assessmentas contrasted with the figuressubmitted by the company for commutinga fair return on the NorthCarolina investment. The supremeourt has overruled Mr. Hindsdale
iere, but he did cloud the bright peitionwith some questions about the
ipportionment to the Bell of thedght million reserve set aside by,he parent company this year.Stories in metropolitan papersihow'mg the nine per cent dividend'ixed hv iho »/» »«». .

-no'-' i,wiiiiwinjr ana meiVorld editorial attacking the action)f the commission of New York In
)ermitting an interim increase creitedquite a bit of talk here.

I

CITIZENS DISCUSS PHONE KATES

(k*ncrn| Manager Spear Tells Dillon
Folk Why Kales Were liaisedTwo

dozen or more citizens met
Mr- Morgan II. Speir, general managerof the Southern Bell TelephoneCo., at the court house Friday and
heard him explain why the companyfound it necessary to raise rates. Mr.
Speir went into a lengthy detuilcd
statement of the company's affairs In
an effort to convince those presentthat it was necessary to increase
rates or go out of business, but there
were many in the audience who were
not convinced by Mr. Speir's arguments.

Dillon subscribers to the SouthernBell service are not protesting againstth^ general raise in rates. That was
oidered by the Railroad Commission
and if the commission has the authoritythoro ill nn onn«»l .>-

. ...wa v au »1V uFy^Clli DUl wnaithe Dillon subscribers are standing
ot. is a contract entered into in 1913
m which the Southern Bell agreedto furnish business and residence
pi.ones in Dillon at $3.50 and $2 respectively.The contract remains infoice until 750 phones have been installedin the Dillon office, and up tothe present writing only 325 havebeen installed.

In 1913 the company agreed to putin a modern system at Dillon, which
they did. The subscribers agreed to
pay a higher rate for this modern
service, which they have been doing.Business phones in Dillon are $3.50
and residence phones are $2.00whereas in other towns the rates are
much lower. Each party to the contracthas been carrying out its provisionsto the letter, but now the telephonecompany gays the government
d»»rs not allow them to make discriminatoryrates.that is one rate in one
town and another rate in another .
and so they refuse to stand by the
contract and tell Dillon subscriber*
they must pay the increased rate as
ordered by the Itailroad Commission
or have their phones cut out.

In his argument before the Dillon
subscribers Mr. Speir dealt in generalitiesand every time the contract
was mentioned he seemed to want to
get away from it. He spoke at some
length in which he reviewed the financialcondition of the company, how
much it was paying its employeesand how much its operating expenseshad increased in the last few years.The gentlemen who heard him do
not question these statements, but
rnc/o » Jlnnn "-. *
.v e,.». ui nuw mum money his
company is making or is not making,
or what it is doing in other towns
and cities, all the Dillon subscribers
want is for the company to stand
by its contract made in 1913.

It was evident early in the meetingthat Mr. Speir and th0 Dillon citizenswould never get together. The
Southern Bell ig a large corporation
and like all big corporations with
many executive heads it has certain
rules by which it does-business andthose rules are as inflexible as the
rising and setting of the sun. Theywill not vary those rules to suit Dillonor any other town or city.

Mr. Speir holds that Dillon's contractis not valid- Dillon phone subscribershold that it is, and the onl>
way to adjust the matter is to take ii
into courts and let them pass upon it
on its merits. If the contract is not
valid. th(. Southern Bell may have to
refund the over-plus it has chargedDillon subscribers for the last 10
>ears; if it is valid the company cannotraise its rates, regardless of
what the Railroad Commission says
ci does. That is all there is to the
controversy.

o

Jack-am-Dibble.

Charming in simplicity but beautifulin every detail was the weddingof Miss Lucile Murcliison Jackson
nnJ A nH row P HJKKio i .1 ;

.. vy. l>iuuic, ji., solemnizedat tlihomo of the bride's father,Alexander Jackson, at 1:30 o'clock
Sat urday afternoon.
The ceremony room was bankedwith lovely spring offerings. Animprovised altar was arranged with

pedestals of ferns and ivy and lingobaskets of white roses. The soft
tints ol a number of white caudleslent a charm to the color scheme of
green and white.

Promptly at 4:30 o'clock couldbe faintly heard the bridal chorusfrom Lohengrin. The bride entered
v ith the bridegroom. She wore abeautiful suit of midnight blu<. with
grey accessories. She wore a lovelybouquet of bride roses showered with
sweot peas. The only ornament ofthe,bride was a beautiful string of
pfarls, a gift of the groom.
An informal reception followed the

ceremony, the guests assembling in
the dining room, which was a mass
of evergreens and pink carnations.
The soft rays of.a number of pinktapers spread a halo of light over the
festive scene. Pink and white block
cream were served- Only thr. families
and a few of the near friends of tlio
bride and bridegroom were present.

Immediately a^er the reception th,.happy couple lefr for a two weeks'
wedding tifp and upon their return
will make their home In Orangeburg.

o
Rlanket-like strips of asphalt of 2f»

to 50 feet Ln length and varying in
thickness up to several feet have
been cast up along several miles of
the Quintana beach in Texas. The
beach for a long distance has taken
on the characteristics of a motor
speedway.

o
Join the American Legion.

/

Ill(i WATKKMKI.OX < K(H'

From tt.OOO to 4,000 Cars Ship|H-dOut <>f South Carolina Annually.
Many people living in South Carolinado not know the importance of

watermelons as a commercial crop in
this state, says P. I-. Harkey, extensionagent in marketing who has recentlyhad many inquiries couoeraingsuch questions as the best commercialvarieties, the shipping p< riod
the number of melons require*! to
make a car, etc. Figures from the of
fice of the marketing agents show
that 3,000 to 4.000 cars of watermelonsare shipped out of the state annually,th0 majority of these being
produced in Barnwell, Allendale,
Hampton and Jasper counties. In'Ii<ationsare that the crop planted this
jcar will be a large one.

ine chief commercial varieties in
South Carolina are the Excel and the
Tom Watson. Shipments usually beginabout July 1. and end about September1. The 1020 shipping season
was at its height from July 20 to
July 30- On July 20. 102<>. 300 cars
were shipped.
When the South Carolina movementof watermelons is on sharp comjpetitionis to be expected from Ooor]gia.Some shipments are also moving'at that time from Alabama and North(Carolina, and a few from Florida,

though the Florida movement b<iconics comparatively unimportant af1t«r July15Themajority of melon* shipments{from South Carolina g<> t« Eastern
'markets though many ear at* oldlin Southern territory throughout theIshipping season, for almost veryjtewn of any siz*^ handles one or more
cars of watermelons.

For the advance inst rn«-tn
those planting watermelons couitip rIcially it might be said that \vat< run 1
|ons art. usually loaded in ventilated
hex cars 4 or f> layers high depending
on the size of the melons. When melonsaverage 18 pounds. 1.2<tO to 1.
4"0 are usually loaded in a car; winn
;they average 2n poumls or more, find
to 1.200 are usually loaded to a ear.
All ears should l»e elenn and bedded(with dry pine or train straw. Sliavlingsor sawdust can be used if absolutelydry but are not the most desirablebedding.

HOME DEMONSTRATION DEI'MITMENT.
1 (Conducted by Etta Sue Sellers.)

Making It ren.l in tlie llonii The
yeast plant is one of the smallest organismsin the plant kingdom, but it

'is of great value to the housekeeperin making bread. The yeast plant is
a living thing. For anything to have
life, it must grow, take food, and r«
produce. One single little yeast plantis in the form of a tiny round cell.
As it begins to giow, it expands andfinally breaks into two parts. Each
... cc.-x-- ^luwg in inn same way. To
pi ow the cells must have starch ami
moisture. There must be a certain
amount of heat to favor the prowth of
tyrant. Too much heat will kill the
yeast or cause it to prow too rapidly.We should have moderate in i
when makinp lipht bread. When we
po to the ex t renip and do not have
enouph heat, the >east will not cp w.Too much sail will kill yeast plants.

Yen<<t _ UptTei r i ults <
be obtained in bread makinp with
compressed yeast. Liquid yeast conn

nextto the compressed.
1 medium sized potato. w;:>! edand pared.
1 quart hot water.

1-4 cup supar.
1 teaspoon salt.
1 cake compressed yeast or 1

dr\ yeast soaked in 1-4 cup warm
water

Grate or grind the potatoes directlyinto tie- water. Boil about 5 imnr.tesStirling constantly. Add the sugarand salt and let mixtur,. cool.When lukewarm. add the yeast Keep'at ordinary room temperature for24 hours when it will he ready fur
use. An cart hern jar is a good containerfor it. This should keep freshfor about two weeks if placed in acool, dark place. H> addinu mealto the liquid yeast, yeast cakes c.ibe made.

I <ij;lit Polls.
j 1 cup lukewarm liquid (equalparts) water and tnilk.II teaspoon salt.

1 or two tablespoons sugar.2 tablespoons shortening.
j 1-4 to 1-2 Cake compressed yeast.!or 2 to 4 tablespoons liquid yeast.2 to 4 cups sifted flour.

Place sugar, salt and lard in mix-,ling bowl. Scald milk. Pour scalded'milk and boiling water over sugar,salt and lard.leaving out enough of
eitnor the water nr milk to dissolve;the yeast cake. Place the yeast cakeJ in lukewarm water or milk left out
and stir until it dissolves. Add dissolvedyeast to other ingredients in!mixing howl when the mixture ilukewarm. Add just enough flour at;first to makea a batter. Heat all tin
ilumps out. This beating causes the
yeast to begin growimr more quickly jiThen add rest of flour. Knead until,jsmooth and elastic, or until it blisIters, cracks, and pops. Place again in
the mixing bowl and let rise at a
moderate temporal ur,. until double in
bulk. Knead slightly again and shape
into balls about the size of an eggfor plain rolls. Place close together
or somewhat apart, depending on
whether a soft or crusty roll is desired.Let rise until treble in bulk
and bake' fn a hot oven.

If liquid yeast is used, cut down

\
.1

"Ililloll's \C«slniJ,"
Pair Bluff, N C .

April 12 ll«20.
Dear Herald:. ,

This old town is putting on a now n<
drt^s since the stock lav came into ui
effect. The Baptist parson with : g
few willing hands? and the.- town m
truck changed the look of things v» rv h<
much, only a tew dogs and two dis? <l
consolatc old ganders, bereft of then m
mates by reckless auto drivers now m
run at large. Hut a remarkable thing ><
among the chicken family is that tl
since our female citizens have a
enfranchised and ar(, exercising theii
right to take a hand in politics and 1
vote for whom they please, »>m ry old Slien that hatches out a brood of t<
;young chicks is putting the old roos- ::t« rs to sham by their crowing in rath- n
er a peculiar manner. Possibly since tlthe women have succeeded in se- v<
curing equal political rights with v<their hubbies, the hens ar<> getting on
11«» mi* Miuragisi idea anrt want the proosters' tQ scratch for the little
chicks. j,Tile Lumber River Distilling Coin- ,,'puny have shut down their plant near athe corporate limits. A few smellers [sout of stump rum distilleries savi <1 jthem the trouble of changing tin s 11 not their operations. However, their (jpatrons will not have hmg to hunr jand thrist lor this snake amidofothers are near by.

A good deal lias* been written i:.
regard to men that rose from poverty )to affluence and then stripped of it
all by the machinal ions of a few n < n ,superior in intellect and tie- tricks

trade to the comebacks that's ! fthopeless and forlorn, buffet' i twivtin "devil ami tin dark blue s- a."yet in Dillon can he found a livirr'oxainpb of the truth, tliat a man can
'

rehabilitate himself and «!«» a man's '

part in tlit. battle for br< .id. A pi<tilrisque figure of a mail is Dillon's
i e\v. lmy, now with whitening lm ks '
hoi the step of a youth and e>"<bright as the sunlight and laet
v.i eat hid with a slow of perfect hap x

piin ss and as- he trudges along th
streets with his bundle »>r newspapeiur.ijer his arms, a smile and a kind ^
word for all. He is making a crr.n v
success of his occupation auil as laexpressedit, "Now trustworthy ami 1
!truthful in all his dealings.

Happy, thrice happy is Allen Surb's, 1
Dilion's efficient newsboy Lit. now ?
stands out in rainbow colors. Even ^
the little sparrows sing a new songto Allen and the feeling of inch pen- ^
dence and being a bread winner 1
makes him bold his head high. llis v
job, some of America's most famous
men. commenced life's struggle foiexistence as bumble newsboys A ^
honorable occupation, a distributor of Ithoughts and ideas of great writer
among the masses. Persuading men, fbeys, women and girls to read and \\Warn ot the great problems of Lf« tand every step lie takes in his in w tl
vocation helps in the great effort to Veh vnte the human race to liighet .\ideals that tend to train and ehris etianizo the whole woihl. '

PAnd after Dillon has become a gr< .itcity anil its history shall chronicle
its grow h from infancy, making nn n t<lion of those who whose labors wee f<for tin- betterment of its eitizo s. andnot for the accumulation of more
money. And when the shout ot iVnewsboysalong the stiv. is, scoreand scores of them heard then. Allen Surles will be remembered,marble shaft will gram the pnhlii ,ipark and the name "All* n Stirh -

'

tin first newsboy of Dill'in, will b> t
i i.graved thereon by the ho. sunborn that will sell m w spa .or- i
an enlightened people. A com, l»aek tWs. indeed. Look at the man. watchhow intent lie is on his i.ih and i
convinced that lie is a -un en hi.''
come hack.

Elihn M ildro v ,
o

('oinniissinii i-'orm >\ ins.

At the his' session of tin- e. ne. si
assembly an art was passed author- Ti/inp the oil> council to order an atelection on the question of abolish- ftinp t},. Public Works Commission. o<At th< special election held Tues- piday a total of 04 vnt.;-s was cast. P.'! ,1»of which were in favor of tetaininp erthe commission and 23 were cast i.apainst it. The present commission is sicomposed of C. L. Wheeler, O. M. n«Tape and L. C. Braddy, Jr. Mr thWheeler is the hold-over commission-jet and Messrs. Tape and Ilraddy wer» vielected in the last primary.

o h«
NOTICE. w

(Tlierp will be a regular meeting 'u
of Dillon Lodge No. .r>4. K. of P. onThursday night, April 14th, Rank of w
Knight conferred.

C. S. Herring. C. C. h<
o

The Hat field-McCoy feu<| that rag<1 for nearly thirty years in the Kentueky-WestVirginia mountains andresulted in twenty-six known deaths w
and an untold number of "disappear- F
ances" started in an argument overtli0 ownership of two razorback hogs, w

or. the amount of liquid used.
The above recipe may be used for Tiplain loaf bread, using only 1-2 table

spoon of sugar and 1-2 tablespoon of spshortening. M
A loaf of bread should not brown

until the last 15 minutes. Rake in a hemoderate oven. If using an oil stove,
light the stove and place the bread h<in the oven a few minutes after|w%rds.. h<

I»H.\TII <»l MRS. \. II. SPRINT.

Mis. >ii<hoias H. Sprunt died at
fi home iu Dillon at ono o'clock
i f.irdav morning, after a long ills'*and although her death was not
i:« \peeted. the loss of the sweet
nil- !-end. as site was to all, is
niy felt t»> her scores of friends

> i\, and elsewhere, who will ever
terish her memory. H< r many little
ts of kindness will always b(. reifinhered and 'was at this time of.
ar when her roses were blooming
at sh»* chee:« 1 many a friend with
bouquet from her garden.
Mrs. Valeria llankin Sprunt was

ip daughter of Capt. Robert (1. and
usan Athalia Rankin of Wilming>11,N. C., and was born Februaryrd, 15*56 After her marriage to Mr.

H Sprunt of K-»*nansville, N. C..
> v lived in Wilmington a nunsber of
ears, moving to Dillon about 20
tars ago.
Survivinir hpr hi »

usband, on,. daughter. Mrs. Prank
iernsee. a son John Sprunt, one
t other, N 1?. Hankin, of Wilming»ii.two nieces, Mrs. \V. L. Huntingn<i Mrs Ella May Rankin, of Wildngton:thre,. sist« i -in law, Mrs.
. K. Mattlx ws. Mrs. J. T Hankin,I Wilmington, Mrs Margaret Kodak.or I.atta: a nephew. It. T.
Uinkin. of Wilmington, and throerand children. Kkanor, Frank and
.on :s»» Nieri.see of 1 lillon.
The i t-mains w« f can it'd to Wellington.N. 0 on Saturday and intift'd in the Hankin plot at Oak
1,. t : v th; t ;11« noon.

l'lt.j dale.
Mrt A B. M« !:i > a of MaMon, N".

\. -i idinu' so: t i.i.., with her
'

k i,«. M- .1 V 1. nit, v
vM 1 - it M l K ! !-» ha.- ^

barge of the book work for the
r'loyd Co.
Mi> U. I. Calhoun and children

pent Friday in Clio with lnr father,vim celebrated bis tmhtv first birthlay.
Mi and Mrs. K. 15. Hodges and

Hubert Hodges. Jr. spent Sundayvilli Mr. and Mr- J. H. Stackhouse.
n r;ii ironi Floydale attendedit-Id clay at Marion Frida>. Thos»

roimr were R- v. P. H Crosby an<|aniily, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Taylor,Llr. and Mrs. J. P. McDonald. Mr.
ilurray Hayes and Ben Stackhou.se.
Mrs. Mark c<f Temperance Hill

lehool and Miss Brickie of SpringIranch School spent 'lie week endiMili Mrs. .T. T.. McLaurin.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McDonald. Mr.

nd Mrs. Percy McDonald and JanetHack house visit, d Mr. and Mrs. E.
>. Fairy at Rains Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. .1 II Stackhouse

pen' Friday in Clio and ate dinnerith Mr. A. B. Bryant who celetntedhis eitht fir.-' birthday. Among
iose present wer, ib v and Mrs.lerritt of M. 1.- < urch, Rowland,1 C.. Ret ;.nd Mr-. Ki-k of BaptistI ittrl of i' i<> There- was about 50
resent and a boun'iful dinner was
I >read.
Mis- Mann- B:\ant has returned

. I.sik- V v whi r, sin is workingIn- Floyd "i>. in their new «iort»
'si ] enc d '1:« r<

MORE I. VITA NEWS.
Tin fact of a whisker -till having
.a pp.: <1 by th« sheriff oil Montrm ar Oak rov, i- noted in anheiiti : this placi hut at

ann li:m ' at the -ln rilf was
d;ii : .-till which ho found.

wi :. arrest inp andmndini. i!}« i!i. | vties who indnlped
!y «]« ah' « the monkey

t: w1 .1 ! «1 is «.;i - ill ! ad been
ir: iiu- <">u last Saturday nightal ljvim: a and n ar Oak Grove

<i. hoist rot: fired pistols and N' d fc >'d. rly l. a. tally. Those ar-t<and brought before MagistratelUn were tried and fines laid on
. !i i follows: Stephen Hayes $26;
rus.. r.a\l«y $ 2 r.: K.i/. Gilbert $25;ul Ca-l Port* r, tin ynunp man
arped with operating the still, was
niinitted to jaii. not b, inp able to
\e a bond for $300 to appear at the
ine term of court. All the ethers
ime across with the cash for their
spfoiive fines. No doubt our little
ster town will appreciate the fjuiet

sswhich will naturally follow in
i» wake of t!ie sheriff's activities.
S. Popp sp» nt Tuesday in Favcffp-

"

toMi' S Pope is in Florence with
r daughter, Mrs. Gordon Wells, toho has he«n sick for several (lays. »
F. M. Haselden of Mallory was
re Tuesday.
II. T. Hurney of Chadbourn, N. C.,as here Tuesday.
Jas. T.. Dew, of Temperance was

^re Tuesday.
After having the misfortune oftting their r< sidence burned on Sunivafternoon. Mr. R. A. Proctor'smily is living here temporarilyitli Mrs. Proctor's sister, ivirs. II. CIpkleaj\\ it Stackhoust <>f Little Rock Jas her© Tuesday.
C. P. Wells of Bennettsv'ille was 1re Tuesday. aJ G.w hereMBjesday. >1Miss Cora of Zlon it^BTiding some time with her aunt.^Hrs. E. C. Allen. VII. M. DuRose of Brownsville wan V
re Tuesdav
James Rogers of Free State wa« 1
to Tuesday. 1
\7. M. Ropers of Temperance was
pre Tuesday.


